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wttî ecarlet flannel, aide laoed, devoid of I YOUNG WOMEN Theae Fat» will horaea were ahown in the laat named clean. forml t ^iml of OTment that etioka closer aeven yeaia were foretold in

SSSSS
them. I assure you, it is awful when they I BrockoiUe, Out popular brown and yellow jacket of Mr. the body, is pulled, causing the most On the seventh day of the seventh month _
press their identity on one—as-mine did I ^■meuu————e—■—eea Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton, the President exquisite agony. The perspiration is en- the children of Israel fasted seven days and >
upon me on the beach.” I .. . _ . of the Ontario Jockey Club this year, and tirely stopped, and unless the tar is re- remained seven days in their tents.

“ Mr. Jones is a most kind hearted per I smile and preoccupied greeting from her winning8 amounted to over 17,000. moved deafchis certain to ensue. But the Every seven days the land rested-
son, Helen.” I young host. He did not apeak to her MJ The 2-year-old Cottonadeand the 3-year-old removal is no easy task and requires several Every seventh year the law

The girl had turned aside to pick a I presence was in great demand. A girl with yersat^e ^re the chief performers and days. The Ur cannot be sofUned by the the people. •
crimson rose from the tree behind her, I a weak, inanimate face, whom Helen heard ^id well in good company, Oottonade application of heat and must be peeled off In the destruction of Jericho seven per-
whioh she placed in the bosom of her I addressedae iAdy Lucy. was always by hts tfc. a place in H of her 22 races. Bull- bit by bit, sweet oil being used to make the eons bore seven trumpets seven days. On
gown; she was humming very softly I side,yd he seemed to bestow some of that ^nch %0‘ the Governor-General’s Cup at process less painful. The irritation to the the seventh day they surrounded the walk

“ It may draw you a tear I superfluous energy of hie upon *”“8®" Quebec, and Wild Thom and Gladiator per- skin is very great, as the hairs cannot be seven times, and at the end of the seventh
Or a box on the ear, * I ment of the picmc, jor the servants were formed between the flags. Altogether, al- disengaged but must be pulled out or cut off. round the walls fell
You can never be sure till you ve tried. I flying to and fro at his behests. though there was no fSTOOO Iroquois Stake No man can be cleaned of Ur in a single Solomon was seven yurs building the

811 learned both the value of boots and of I Now this wise young man had read the I wjnnftr amon(, the lot as a couple of years day, as the operation would be too excruoia- temple, and fasted seven days at 1U dedica-
messengers,” she answered, watching the I books of womwi s lo^a ago, the record is quite crediuble. The tine for endurance, and unless this is done tion.
sky. , I knew the feminine weakwws theXdeem* hfc to be somewhat stronger next he Bas to suffer from a pain like that of In the tabernacle were seven lamps.

Though Miss Elizabeth had obediently I everything except that one thing which she as Mime good 2-year-olds are coming 100,000 pin pricks. Numbers of men have The golden candlestick had seven brancher,
joined Helen, her eyes were not on that I possesses, that values nothing which she Strathspey’s yearlings are gobd lookers died under the torture, and none who have —Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette.

and glorious panorama of I owns, but ever Mats a covetous eye an(j re|j emart youngsters, but they are gone through it regard tarring and feather- . .
changing color to which they had been I upon theunatUmable, and so, thongh with I . three in number. The record for the mg as anything buta most fearful infliction. , He Makes It 6e.
directed but had crept down to the hunting I considerabfr Nj"0*”""» ** ïît “rftfcî past season is : --------------------- ------ . | John Wananraker, the Philadelphia mer-
ground at her feet. I neglected Helen. The picnic part of the «» Four years ago,” writes Col David cjlftnt> ^y, that during the ten months

“Auntie,” in a slow, low-pitched tone, I entertainment was worthy of its source | . , Wylie, Brookvüle, Ont, May, 1888, 88 I had previoae to Christmas his sales hovered
81 were you ever in love ? ” Ilc®^ drinks with startling names ; sand- § £ a severe attack of rheumatism, and could about $100,000 a day, so that the grand

Miss Elizabeth, scrutinizing the lawn, I wichee, cool, curious and unwholesome ; J S p not stand on my feet. The pain was ex- total for the ten days was only a few dollars
said, with a pre-occupied air. I .°°ffe6’ 5®?“$JîfiJÏÏIÎîSîrMmSK Wild Thorn........... 5 1 $395 cruciating. I was blistered and purged in under a million. He adds, “ I spend $8,000

“ What did you say, my dear !” I bon-bons, and tea-table accessories beloved GladlatoP.............. 2 l 100 true orthodox style, but all to no purpose. aweefc in advertising, and I pay a skillful man
88 Were you ever in love!” I of women were pressed upon the gueste by Versatile ..... 24 3 2'2® I was advised to try St Jacobs Oil which _a former editor, and a good one~$l,000
“Oh, yi, mv dear, to be sure I was.” troops of servants. No man need rtj a Ayghtro LasS ;j | g I did. I had mv ankles well rubbed and a month to do it for me. Î make money by
“ Then you tell in love ! ” I finger on his comrade e behalf, and there- Buj^^h.............. IS 4 1,105 I then wrapped with flannel saturated with Advertising is the leverage with which
88 Yes, yes, certainly I did.” I fore the men for once in a way, enjoyed a I gun Bonnet........... * •• •• 1 the remedy. In the morning I could walk this store has been raised up. I do not see
“Well!” inquisitively. I Pio°j°- „ , . . , I otoBoy®............ 7 111 1 without pain.” how any large and successful business can
No answer. 3 I After tea Helen and her L^dy a/perior.... 6. 2 100 ———------—— be done without liberal advertising.”
“ Well, Auntie!” a Uttle louder, and per-1 wandering lazilv along the side of the - - - —- I A Cood Story Destray ed.

suasively. 1 brawling river, the noise of whloh^w y | Total.............. . . " A recent, sermon of the Rev. Dr. T.
88 W ell—what—my dear 1” I excuse for main taming sgbew-Wjhe dip- Thereto a new doc m Bogtond, a Thibet I De Witt Talmage has this glowing pas-
“ What happened when you were in I lomatically suggested, for she found her- I Bhepherd s dog, beside which the biggest of I

love ?” I self st the utmost tether of easy discourse— I ^eniards look small. - ' I ®.. nn nrm_ _„_nt ,nto h-.y» ho
“ Nothing which I can at this moment I while each was secretly wondering how soon I The Metropolitan Athletic Club of New I gtJJ}at Sie head of them one day and gave out

MMtollect Helen.” I the call of the horn would summon them 1 Orleans has matched Andy Bowen and 1 the long-metre Doxology to the tune of the
•< Then you were not engaged !" I for their return ionmey. The gentleman Austin Gibbons to fight for a $2,600 puree I “ Old Hundrei" and that great hoat, ™n;panr» ïe,Ti-yd™w» «,Æor nearly al wa. mateful to delen, firet for bar toe ^ 22nd. 8 SSBiKHSKr.fi?lS8K&

“ anXi°"’ time “ «vihim any^rouble"icTconverBatlon ; hui iîtSj^th^overtng S fgflSXM^râMC?*'

Helen drew in her breath and flnehed. I for all that he was thinking, not of her, but Chicago jn three minutes on Thureday. I Praieo Him above, yo heavenly host.
Her curiosity had inflicted a wound on this I of his dinner, while «he was conscious of The Chicago Timet saya : “He never made I Praise Father, Son and Hoi, Ohoet. 
poor lady, who must vet be made of tough I being tired, disappointed and puzzled. I a break. This dog was purchased for $7, I t^;d”%tihe5.”°S™$t”a^aed^hS|’vhey 
Kyior.h. ha/hoen jilted, jiA vAy had Mr .^ne. been » anz,on, that and hi. boy-owneï, Wmfe Ketohunh ha. ' "hUe ’
filed, and yet her outraged pride had not I she ahonld go to River. Meet Î Though in bank, the dog a earnings, *70,000. I ,t -eema a it to fieetroy a good story,

killed her ! Helen, in her angry distress, I bis was the only familiar face Techigorm, the Russian chess-player; is I fcu chroB()lopgyy Tery jeapotic. Oliver 
could not speak, but the victim of the 1 among all these strangers, lie had I on his way to Havana, where he I Cromwell died in 1658.y Bishop Ken, who
wrong manifeeted no agitation, she went on I never once come near her. He was not the I helm Steimts, of New York, for *2,000 and I , been credited with this grand 
commenting on the* circumstance with burnt desirous of her company ; he was un- the championship o the world. ü“ oW^b^n IW/andwasK,
Krone complaisance. . I cOMCioas of her presence which he had Tl,e latest thing in bicycles is a geared only aboït 21 year. old. Hym-

■"Dear me, Helen, yon have no notion I certainly been at somepams tosecure. pneumatic ordinary, ihe geanngisonthe I ‘olo t< give 1697 aa the year in which
how unpleasant it all Beamed, and how I had thought about him a good deal , she I kjg wheel and can be made up 80 mohM; I Bieh?p Ken wrote the Doxology as the last 
hXhlyPI fretted. It i. bard to foreKO in bad never thought of any .vmnger so much frying the wheel Shorlauf, the greatest “fnin^ hymns,

present distreee a future gain. Provl-1 before. She was thinking about him at 24 hoar nder of Epgland, covered eix miles laM t|,° composition about half
nee was very good to me. The poor I the very moment when he emerged from I m jq minutes. I a œnturv after Cromwell’s last battle in the

thing for whom he jilted me became his I behind the 8^mte, moss fringed bowlder Samson and Sandow have declined to 1.^ ^ and „ome forty years after his 
wife—a position I was ignorant enough to I before her and joined them. This time he I meet Louis Cyr, the Canadian champion I ^ —Christianjnquirer.
envv her She has had a hard life, for he I was alone—no insipid, pale-eyed girl to I „trong man. They also declined to attempt | d _______ ______
made a most uncomfortable and selfish hus-1 monopolize him. Helen was accustomed to to wTn the £1,000 Richard K. Fox has 
band while I mv dear, have spent the I receiving deference, if not devotion, from I offered to Sandow and Samson to perform
autumn of my happy life without a care. I men ; slie always considered it her due. Cyr>B fcats. I Wm Renwick, M.D-,
Mv love, the adoption of a life partner is I Almost simultaneously with his appearance Pat McManus, a Bowery boy, really 1 tona, B.a, writes : I have 
too irreat a risk to be willingly undertaken I the tooting of the horn broke above the knocked out Jack Slavin on Wednesday.! Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil fo cases 
bv anv one except those who are fearless I roaring of the water and echoed among the I ui^ht. The curtain was rung down-in time I gent patients with tho most gratifying 
through the inexperience of their extreme I hills ; this was the sound for which she had to ^ Slavin. I Jesuits. It does not upset the stomach, is
vouth * * * My goodness me ! Helen, I been eagerly listening ; it had come but just I Billy Smith, the Australian middle-1 easily assimilated and possesses undoubted 
there look, upon the stalk of that tender I three minutes too soon. I weight, is matched to fight Max Femier, I power in rebuilding weakened constitutions,
niontwi ! l)o vou see it? Rapacious little I “That is the muster, old chap, said I «« the big Swede,” in Tacoma next month, I where the ordinary form of administering Sr^teh 1 I nuut *sooure hT And she I Helen’s «juire with alacrity, addressing Mr. foP a „,$00 purse. Cod Liver Oil is not admissahle. For the

Koz*lr tzi nu'nmmpncB her enirroesinff I Jones. “ Come along, Miss Mitford, you I ---- ------------------------- I future, whenever I have occasion to pres-nrti'iiTinrion Then Helen re-entered the I and I must be off Awfully noisy place this I Prof. Koberlson'e Story. I cribe any preparation of Cod Liver Oil, I
little^Dorch and a few moments later the I —Niagara not in it. Shan’t be sorry to I Atwood Bee : Prof. Robertson, of the I will give Miller’s Emulsion the preference,
In.md of music reached Miss Elizabeth I get into the quiet See you again. Good- I Ottawa Dairy Commission, had many friends I being perfectly satisfied with its therapeutic 
through the open window. Helen was I bye. Good-bye.” ...... , I when he lived in Listowel before his ap-1 efficacy. In big bottles, 50c

«r *—“"«■ thchou“- jiaÿÿai&sSf Tke„ c,.,rT-.Uf,
ckWir & ï:;tŒ 2M- Th. ». ^

A f„;r «. ’ the flowers around her, was I is going to be a thunderstorm, so she has 1 hie leanings are well known. In disclaim-1 passenger business on December 7. Jhis 
fidffPtinff about the crass plot as she waited I booked for the landau, and I can’t be such a I jng all political motives in dairy work he | was decided yesterday at a meeting of 
for8 the8 carriace whichPLady Jones had I brute as to sunder any of the couples on the I told a good story which convulsed his I Grand Trunk officials held at the Queen s 
promised shouTfcaU ai four o’clock to pick coach.” audience at the lato Dairymen’s supper Hotel, Toronto. Mr William Edgar gem
,_r nn on wav to Rivers Meet She I By this speech Mr. Jones had shown the I there. His Scotch accent was too natural I eral passenger agent, presiding. 1 hose 
worePwith sad extravagence, her very best I subtlety of the serpent ; by his indifferent, I to be otherwise than home-bred. He said I present were : Superintendants James 

’ «thin electric cotton that matched I but incontestable invitation, he precluded I a man Onoe got on a train below Guelph I Stephenson, C. Stiff, Attwater, and VV. E.
SrS^rof hereySÎ ^dctodfowWchsK I the possibUity of Helen’s either refusing his I a “drap too much,” but without a Da^, general pawenger agent Ç. and G.
ooked her beet and knew it. In her I escort or guessing at what pains he had I ticket After feeling about his clothes he I T. R. and D.S.Wagstaff, Michigan, pae- 

waiatbelt she had’ carefully stored a whole I been in perfecting the present arrangement. I g^id to the conductor, 88 Weel, I div na hae I senger agent G.T.R. In consequence of the 
her^mn?TchSLÎrtTriiti«. ; I To whicVarrangement she acquiesced quite a tecket. but I can pay ma fare,” which he new arrangement there will be a great sav- 

CSbrovS lovelockswere arranged to I graciously-herpride would not allow her did. He felt eome^Kt ashamed of himself ing of time, which will necessitate the pre- 
nerfection beneath the broad brim of her I to wince beneath the punishment of her I aB he saw all the other passengers handing 1 paring of new time tables and instructions 

. I vanity. I out their tickets, hut brightened up a bit as I to employees. It was decided to proceed at

‘ïe^rttpogohu."ptheitreamandh‘v‘alook “Æ^K‘80idenougt,or „ „ r-’-vrr'r; th

oi torneK precuroa me orrivei oi i hesitated - ehe hail no inclination ta I ' ___________________ I Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott : So long ee therea°bo!»toroa»’ ’l.àghingî'hippT crew, drew I «ee the etart, ehe hsd no intercit in her late I irliunaa. Water Banqacl. I are women in cities who buy their food by
■ p along.Ue’the door of (Xmation Cottage companion.. Mr. Jynee read her «i once te I u congtatulating to record “ that a°remon in thTrich coal field”, on^linois who

JS Ü8. pi SrlTei“ar.G^
afterwarde iearued to be Patricia Jobs., I do irothi/path, iu not Hotel Richelieu, Little Rock and M work,PWhile wealth locks the coal fieldi np
called out; liatlewly : I iefi8the way through the bracken, I 8rand work at a banquet without wine. I n in8t them anq a ehivering population ; so

“How do you do! I “bnttadi a\innLr^plaof when you get ÜPon *'>« oeceion Governor Eagle a réponse Min the ir0„ field, of Pennsylvania
tion bv the advice to Get up as fast as I but 8 t. the toast • Arkansas,' did both him and work twelve hour, a day, with no time
possible,- for the horses won t stand. I there, we nave pieniy oi i , * 5 I the State proud, and should go down into ! . t their wivefl or kiBB their child reSo Helen mounted the steps precipitately sa horns,by ^^wCut  ̂round ' follows : ^ ^ my^eaT^dmyElndareenUstea
and squeezed herself into the small space on I the Great lor ‘t ls 7 I 8 It is a proud occasion for sons of Révolu- I . g i everv movement that gives fair
the third seat back, whither s£e was way you came, but *Md>nil«fe Ifor blood to be able to boast that an « for ^«SwSfon of inlustry.
directed—a little abashed at finding hereelf coaching. You want a good head and a assembly of patriots can assemble 1 From,se for the emM*01P“t10" m1uatry-
the one outsider among a party of inmates I steady ner ve to appreciate the view, but yon I ^ ^ nd work at an afternoon banquet I Temperance and Slrlfr.

Efewifvasir tESaSSSfi
in the habit of taking her stand I of this genial comrade. What gratification I BOula receive ne% courage to work on I mor® °F W*** T tolnthrorrJvd°tht,hutrtnetoi to” *heb^k. Sltag^. j^^LtiLdto $ and and Home and every l-and. 'poJeT^C al\,

ground and^enb^uenUy i^ered-no Wgidify, who l,,L. eagerly to you/ re- ----------------------------- about a. good a. se.f-government provided
loubt a wholesome though an unpalatable I marks, who' underetan* and reeponde to An metory will,,... U>« , ">“* “ ,™ern
r^tolTt tuch^wifucisms ^“’ohFhmrf’ I way’ "irtth"^aLTering^hoUht^^ud who, I A small Scotch boy was summoneil to I ja eit/e/church or Stato involves an
obwrved the company, and cmnod h» neck JJ|U tart ctanmi. the mart elective ta the ^ideno^agsinst hUU^.ho was | enormous amount of unnecetaary friction.

ï-S:SïtiMï.7.s: sMB «■
sséeisL-iAiti d SMSJsrsMi^iir insrH’1™-81—- —
resoective swains and the aftermath of the I self, but she forgot his drawbacks, though I street î I do laddie, replied bu I fche fan and winter in Florida and the spring
■œssasiï-Æi^peiUj
wi^Mr^TÆtrd-X.^ ^iîÎ^^oi’herZunl.T ZdM'wC"fe dg^ ^ ^k^Brid^64 dU,i“8 ^
b? ïi. .id. onT. ZmEMI »w8a. o,Jthat^he w« plemed . I ‘'Vf lligh '.TrceM.ll v'- come to I John Morris, a wealthy bachelor of Mis-
such attention ae he could spare from the I Precipitous lulls taoloeed a wide ravine | ^ .. ,,P, lnv ia,l . proceed ” I souri, who hae lately died, left @50,000 by
team, which required careful handling over through which a swift and angry river ‘jump fght. I will to Mra. Anna Brown, the leader of the
the Devon roads, she engroaaed. I d-h-A s«kta* sgstnst .Cnpendtag I ^d hU Wmship. I knowtoe o.d^pump I Lathr™Cro»de against mloons two year.
LÏStâST **• PaWCU addr“”d pL"ovuhttaZÆriS infantile rimpliclty, "yrf may g.J ago. He had never «en her, but admired

“ïrâfSd ymu have not much room, but mighty fore, beneath the rook, banka and pump it, for y.'ll no pump me. I P'"ck'
“t M.nKhCr^2dW°5:d g^v.= The Te„ Tale Kvlileuce.

forgot aU about you and atarted an hour I cliff and had fafien into the bed of the nver, I New York Prut : Mother-I think our
ago!’’ Then, turning to the man next her, I subduing, by their strength, the fmnzyof I jokn ,, courting some girl.
she went on-" Bertie drove Lady Lucy in I the water, which lay in deep, dark, brood- I Father-Hey * Is he begmnmg to have
the dogcart ; she was more than half afraid, I ing poola between them. Farther on, like I vaaPqnc his hair !
bnt he insisted ” I a ghtat refreshed, and with an outburst of I Mother—No ; he is beginning to have it

“ Have they'settled it!" he aeked, with I fury, the water, in a spouting sheetpoured | „„ hil lhirt bosoms.
thatrort of smile which ffioker. only over overs lofty fall, and thundering down eped ..........
one 88 it.” I headlong on its courte to the sea. _ I W»y of Ike Cop.

Miss Jones shrugged her high, broad I To tills locality Bertie guided his I ^ew York Herald : Barkeeper—If some- 
shoulders. I companion. . , holy doesn’t pay for this round of drinks I

88Bertie is like all the rest of you, Sir I «“tt this ripping . said Je, lea g I Bhan have to call a policeman. | •* t ti - im(ipr treatment bv a
Edwin,” she returned-11 doesn’t know hi. against the rock, upon a ledf .of Do Tanks-Yon must be rather new at all that time Under treatment Dy a
own mind. The fact is he is an nnconscion- I had seated heraelf. I wanted you to s e I business ; it's dead certain he wouldn 11 physician. He finally, alter trying
able flirt, though if one told him so he I the pools. I knew you would like Rivers I (or »em- I everything, said stqmach was about
wouldn’t believe it.” I Meet. Just look mid U'ten, I won t talk to w . ----- Wom out, and that I would have to
JESS?SST^SSSff^SZ ïrff«SS. w. sr. gjü&j New York Su„. PnblUher-I. the copy eating solid food for a time at

grevr rosier, end to which eke retmted with I to eerort onixelves ; we ought to tike beck I for the bouk on etiquette reedy ! 1 least. I was SO weak that I could
gratified smiles. 1 seeie end keep quiet” I Reader—All reedy, except “ how to de- ! not work. Finally On the recom-

Helen w.* an unsympathetic observer of [, fFo beOoottnaed.i | cline polittiy an invitation to drink/’ | mendatiou of a friend who had used
these soft passages; her lips hardened a I * v.k, HtAn I Publisher—Why does that hang fire ? j your prepar
little. “They are all making fools of 1 * F*k® ry' I Reader—The author u drunk. | * wjth bcneficii
themselves—every one,” she -thought, and I Rocheeter Herald :m The newspaper I . t------------------- ---------  A WOm-OUt . T ^
she plumed herselL on her superiority to I hostile to ex-President Hayes have for I Tfa man who is protending to. be deaf is I suits, I procured a
these weaknesses. I several years had a great deal of fan at hie I approabhed from behind while standing on I Stomach. bottle of August

Up and down the heaving country the I expense over his alleged poultry farming. I a stone floor or sidewalk and a coin is I Flower, and COm-
—rong team of hill-trained horses trotted I Now the ex-prewdent quietly punctures the dropped so as to ring, he wül invariably I mence(j using it. It seemed to do 
fast. B The air fanned a color into Helen’s I whole business with the statement made at I turn sharply around with a piew to picking I f r „a:nP(4 :n
cheeks, and brightened her eyes. The I Atlanta recently to the effect that he had I it up. I ° f. -
chaperon of the party was a girl, little I never raised a chicken in his life. 8 The All the personages who have recently had 1 strength and flesh rapidly , my ap-
older Helen herself, whose husband I story of the chickens was started by my interviews with the Pope assert that he fre- I petite became good, and I SUtiered 
was Helen’s neighbor, and who, before I friends as a joke,” said the ex-president ; I qnently complains of declining health and I no bad effects from what I ate. I
they reached their destination, fell into a I 88 they began it for the fon of it, and others Btrength and speaks of hie death as being I f^i now ükc a new man, and con-
broken conversation with her. When they I who were not friendly to me, wishing not far distant. I ■ j tuat An mist Flower has en-
aliffhted at Rivers Meet he elected to con-1 perhaps to belittle me m the eyes of the I n* rmiurrint râmArks trnlv that 1 ®? »r ttlat, U°US^. JTlOWCr . . ..■tltote himMlf her oqinpwiion,' end though I public,^ published the take for make . boy more imLppy tlrely ™red
he wee heavy, dull, and universally dia-1 worth. | b, nraaaating him with a nice bag of | WOTSt form. JAMES B. DSDBRICK, —
ponton ted, ele wMrompe11^ to ^aoospj-his Buy ^ l_ the quantity I, you wUh I nuta just M he U joyfully starting out for a I SaUgerties, New York. ■
choice between him as her squire I to be truly economical. Stan/ the bars on ^J 8 “utJ_I W. B. UtSCy, St. George S, S. C., ni
or no one. Thus «he spent the greater edge, one above another, with as much Jack—Well, Jim, I proposed to Miss I wrjtes: I have used your August I
nàrt of the time with biro, trying ooneoien-1 open space aa poaslble between them. They I Bummer laetmght. Jim—Did die giro you I jf[ower for Dyspepsia and find it an
S^ly toanmee mid mteresthm,, bnt fdl-1 will th^dry oT and laat almort twice)», her heart! JaoV-No, but I got a piece of | ”xmtfyF •
tag obvioasly. She received a careless ong. I her mind. «*•

and I dc m A. - >v-- v"

wSÊmwho read of jSSnS£ saleLOVERS, l-ghta due he mad. htarofifi

bEcss

huetling, zig-zag ridgee that splashed and I way, how her sweet taco had grown rn 

-wiT'lirHrii.a. m . by H
the eoa won™chafe anSfret bo foolidily it I were aU ne w-hebegan to< talkaentamen^ it 
eeemed tocher, eo sadly, too, as though I was not hU way to besenUmental, he hardly 
memory would not let it reel, though the I knew what aifedUm. Following her gaze 
■ky was ciondleas. Helen leaned back I across the sea, he began todaeoant on ita bean- 
agi alt the rook and watched the water, I tiro. Had «ho watohed lartntahteninKt, 
more thoughtful than waa her wont. It I the light» had been—what difftat poet 
was very <»ol in the shade of the cliff ; the I eay ! he was sure Mus Mitford know whom 
droite s^rooped lazfiy about the bay, and I he meant and what Ita meant-" day died 
a fleet of fishing-smacks, their tawny sails I like the dolphin.' Yen, that was it Had 
Imotit. in the sunshine were sailing peat I she seen a storm at sea î Vtewed from the 
MS" tb. I coast, he declared it to be a moat glorious

Presently ehe emerged from the shadow I sight ; he wonldgive anything to tôwith 
and began to cross the rocks, steering her I her at Noelcombe when a rew nor^easter 
cour«8toward their farthrot ledge, which I was blowing, and Uie wares dashed roaring 
tanned e natural break-water on the west j np against the rooks end drenched Uie cliffs 
oitoereel. Bhewro ÆtaiÛSfhSTLrt
Iwv^TTut toe petoehe trod we. a I he with the eaUora, and her thought of 
perilous one, for the seaweed which grew on I them would bltad her eyro to the beau tiro

mTo>avoid the catastrophe o^spoiling her I able ,8udd^ly.dreW oat *“* wmtch

boots and stockings, she took them off and I and changed the subject, put them upon an adjacent rock. Then, I “ It i. half-part 7,” he announced care- 
with an easy mind and happy as a child, I lessly ; he thought that, Perh*P#.k‘*

SoTSr .7» tksXfh?.
énerve ta her hodv luetUy negativm, 

tinted limbs until they bloomed Uke the I that remark, but she said: 
blossoms of a chrysanthemum in the son- I Yes, it u very, very late. Won t 
shine Her observant eyes miised none of I yen (tinudly) be lato for dinner. the beautiro at ner feet,Jbut every now and_ | «turned mto ^ «^ttal

prioro of
ever sold in America. On the opening day 
of the National Home Show, which is bow 
in progress, the prize for toe best tandem 
was won by e pair of Canadians, and that 
for the heat lady’s saddle horse went to the 
four-year-old gelding, Guelph, by Orange 
Boy, a stallion imported acme years ego by 
Mr. John Hendrie, of Hamilton. Forty-one 
horses were shown in the last named elate- 

Tax HKNDBia STABLES,
Ten horses, of which three were Bold 

before the close of toe reason, carried toe 
popular brown and yellow jacket of Mr. 
Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton, toe President 
of toe Ontario Jockey Club this year, and 

amounted to over $7,000.
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iM —Lewis Monde.
week of Helen's visit had passed, 
already decided that Carnation 

Cottage was the pleasantest house possible
■

Betas,’■ wit waa equal to Sheridan a, that 
Devon wee the lovoBret count, in England 
—in tact, to be brief, that she was aa happy 

lovely J.ly day. were long.
Her radient face wee seldom clouded ; it 

would take e heavy weight of grief to de
press her buoyant apiriu, or quench the 
sparkle of keen life in her eyro. In her 
sheltered existence such anxieties as ehe had 
of necessity encountered did not strike 
below the surface ; of suffering she knew 
nothing but the name.

Both Miss Elizabeth and the less im
pressionable Betsey had gone#lown before 
ner charms like ninepins. When she was 
out of the room, they talked about her ; 
when she was present, they followed her 
about, watching her with indulgent eyes.
As a matter of course, she took the guidance 
of the household into her firm hands, and 
even gave advice on the subject of garden
ing, flitting to and fro the grass-plot, from 
flower bed to flower-bed, carrying shears or 
watering-pot, trowel or rake, hoee or spud, 
as the fancy seized her, with Miss Elizabeth, 
a little breathless and anxious, but uncom
plaining, following at her heels. _ When, as 
was sometimes the case, she fell into a wild 
and whimsical mood and talked and romped 
more like an irresponsible madcap than the 
than the dignified young woman she some
times appeared, Miss Elizabeth, instead of 
scolding, went into fits of weak laughter.

When the fierce heat of the day had 
passed, Helen usually went down alone to 
the seashore, for her aunt could seldom be 
persuaded to leave the precincts of her own 
domain, explored the village, climbed the 
rooks, played with the children on the 
beach, and formed a friendship with that 
inevitable seaside institution, the tanned, 
amphibious, and most garrulous bathing-

Helen was gregarious ; she was content to 
be alone because it was her nature to be 

tent under all circumstances, but she 
dearly liked a companion, and when nobod” 
came her way she wàs disappointed, 
nurses and children with whom the narrow 
bolt of sands immediately below the village 
was sprinkled, soon learned to know the 
tall, handsome girl who had a greeting for 
every one she met, a smile for the babies, a 
ready and skillful hand wherewith to build 

ties, fill buckets, sail bo*ts, or 
pick apthe faüén,*and cheerful words to 
console the woefuL She never sat beneath 
an umbrella absorbed in the dead 
tents of a yellow-back, and therefore 
to the real game of life played fi 
before her eyes. She was keenly interested 
in her kind. .

More than once daring her wanderings 
she had caught a glimpse of a high, yellow 
dogcart, with a square shouldered figure 
sitting bolt upright on the box seat, whom 
she recognized. Usually he had some one 
btside him ; twice it had been another 
square-shouldered, broad figure like his own ; 
but the third time his companion had been 
a lady, a pretty girl, whose face was turned 
toward him as though she was listening 
while he talked. Once, only once, Helen 
had met that dogcart face to face, and then 
its occupant, who had been alone, had drawn 
up beside her and engaged her for an un
conscionably long time in conversation. 
More than once she had tried to move on, 
hut each time he had recalled her bv a 
question and always on the subject of her 
loss, on which topic he had, of course, a 
right to question her. In an affair of 
dogged determination, Helen had met her 
master, an amiable, gentle but unflinchingly 
obstinate master.

Mr. Jones had also called one afternoon 
at Carnation Cottage, and again it was for 

purpose of conversing with Helen about 
her stolen property, of which, it seemed, he 
had heard some hopeful news ; in fact, he 
believed the watch had been discovered in a 
pawnbroker’s shop in Birmingham, and in 
that case before very long he should have 
the pleasure of restoring it to its owner.

Miss Elizabeth was grateful for all the 
trouble that this kind young man had taken, 
and, although her niece was out, she had 
pressed him to stay to tea. He had re
mained, and, tea having been taken out 
into the the garden, he had seated himself 
beside his hostess in the shade of the tulip 
tree, where he had sojourned for a very, 
very long time. He had shown suph wis
dom about, such appreciation of, aiid such 
love for his companion’s flowers that on his 
departure she waxed enthusiastic, pro
nouncing him to he “ the u 

of her acquaintance,

JSKi m

read toas the The 2-
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But she 
would

miraculous

5

Many women suffer in silence from the 
troubles peculiar to their sex rather than 
consult a physician. Let them try- Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and they will no 1c 
feel life a burden.

of the I pretmbiÿgrtM <Le„r.?.ï"0DM'tide and kept an outlook on the sea.
enjoying herself after a childish 

fashion, the warm transparent water 
tempting. £ 
and knelling 
plunged her

ng the seaweed and tin 
hins at the awkward

she began with a sudden bold- 
__ _ ; “ please don*t think it necessary to

she :Sdhi& I u“i,oi'L'tvr «sa £=

and arm deep down I —not for hours and heure.” 
nd the atones. Bliewasl “Then.” he returned, gravely, "you 

ghuiff at the awkward flight of a tiny I mean to deprive me altogether of my 
crab when a call—aclear, loud call—startled I dinner.” .
. f I " But, surely, you have forgotten, youShe etood up, raised her dripping, white I moot go ; it is the night of your UJL” 
hand to shade her eyes, and stared in the I Ho murmured aomethmgwhlch the bn»k- 
direction whence the Bound had come. A I mg of the waves drowned, hut which wa» ™ 
little sailing-boat, in which were «atoll I reality a rash avowal of obUyton to the 
Mr. Jones and the gentleman whom Helen I mundiane matters of life under the present 
had seen before in the yellow-wheeled dog I circumstances.
cart, was within twenty yards of her. It I She smiled a bowilderindmgly kind smile 
was the former of these two young men 1 into his face.who had so unceremoniously hailed her. I - “ Good-by, she said, holding out her 

“ Hey, hey ! You mustn’t stay there— I hand to him. I won t allow you to stay 
don’t stey there!” he cried. “The tide I for another moment. I should never for- 
has turned ; in two minutes those gulleys I give myself if you lost your dmner through 
behind you will be three feet deep. If you I your-your politeness, and dou 6 you think 
don’t want a ducking, you had better hurry I —I m sure—at least I think your people 
up, I can tell you.” I will want you and won t know where you

Helen was dismayed ; the situation was I are.” . , , .

as;bsstsS!' " site is1™ «a i.
that rock upon which she had stored her be I enough to repay her amply for her favor, 
longings! Alas, she had not marked the 1 He fancied that he knew a good deal about 
plare, and now aho could not find it. I the wave of women, but this one puzzled
P “ I say, don’t wait I” cried the voice I him. Game eo eiey of acquisition waa sport 
again. "You will be drowned. There 1 not worthy of the name. But the land 
JL’t too much time to get across. ” I which he held, email and cold though it was

“ Thank you—thank you,” she called I struggled stoutly for freedom, so stoutly, 
back feebly. “ I will go—I am going." I indeed, thafhe released it.

uTilltheSd not move. I Poor Helen ; the failure, or rather the re-“Vhat a good looking girl !” said Mr. I cult of her final effort to nd hereelf of this 
Jones’s friend. “ No wonder yon rowed I unconscious aggressor overwhelmed her. 
here ton thousand miles an hour when you I She wa. disheartened, preplexed and tired 
eaw her ' She’e a precious deal too pretty I out. Ihe incoming waves splashed danger- 
to drown. She ha/lost her head, thongh. 1 ouaiy near her ; a few minutos moreandY,er

^œ?h8e0rfo.tag1.erhoad,”returnedkr“t JSST qta^i
ft .rLsrTsTfiaS

rT™nt^her flce ehe would

“Poor thing! What has she done to I her drowned gray eyes were turned tragically 
yon, Bertie! She has never jumped on I to his. ... .
you ha. she! You are .uch a lucky chap, I "Wont you go! Will nothing make 
you expect to get all the roses and none of I you go !" she cned, pushing forth, for one 
the thorns. She ‘don't take no 'count of I moment, from beneath her serge skirt, » 
us ’ as you eay in Devon, for she has not I bare and bleeding foot at which she pointed 

K !> Initha pregnant gesture. “ I have to walk
“ishe is a little fool,” said Mr. Jones, I all the‘waV over these dreadful, dreadiui

ahortly. "Tarn the boat, Maaon. We will I stone, barefoot I could not find my-my 
bustle up and leave her.” I boota or etockinge when yon frightened me

After a mild protect his friend obeyed. I they were out there on the rook. ; they have 
Tacking to the wind, the boat sailed down I been waslied away. Oh ! you are laughing 

the bay, and landed its occupants on the I —how can you laugh t
shore below Noelcombe Here the men I And the team in her eyro welled over, 
separated, one disappearing in the direction I and rolled slowly down her cheeks, 
of Newton, the other—after wandering I CHAPTER VII.
rather aimlessly about the eanda for a time I ..vinllv ,h
—suddenly turned hi. face westward and | ""gh hcw thoS ho 
began to plod over the rough route which ■ 6
1 - ^ugh MiL°Heien Milford wm uugrate- I But if Mr. Jones had smiled, the smile 
ful and pig headed, and though Mr. Jones I arose from a desire to screen an inevitable 
thought it probable that he should shortly I chagrin, rather than from any sense of 
ask the gentle and pliable Lady Lucy Free- I humor at the situation, and at her words he 
mantle to marry him, yet he was interested I became grave as a judge. Indeed, he felt 
to know what had become of that slender I as little inclined to laugh as did Helen her- 
figure which he could still ec<* with his I self at that moment, for he was disagreeably 
mind’s eye, standing in the sunshine, with I conscious of having played the coxcomb in 
her beautiful wet hand and arm raised, I his thoughts. Had ever man more griev- 
and her earnest, startled eyes fixed on I ously misread a manner? And yet he was 
him. He had felt unreasonable anger at I glad—yes, glad that he had been mistaken, 

companion's admiration of the | and that this

She was
The gulden gate has ceased of late 

A load of love to boar.
But doable weight is now the fate 

Of many a parlor chair.
A woman may be headstrong 

not he strong-minded.
.B: and yet
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SlIAKSPKARE.most agreeable 
B,” and “ more 

_ie the young men of my own dav, love.” 
Helen, who had been down on the beach 

during this event, was toiling slowly up the 
bill on her way home when Mr. Jones 
emerged from the garden gate, with the 
most cherished of her aunt’s rosebuds 
in his button-hole, and . an ag 
gressivcly debonair and satisfied de 
meaner. She was overjoyed at the pros
pect of recovering her watch and listened 
to all he had to say, which was not a little, 
on that and on other subjects, With eager 
«yes and her most gracious manner; When, 
at last, she left him, lie watched her out of 
sight, and then, turning away, he walked 
home with a graver look than usual on his 
careless, .untroubled face ; while she, enter
ing (ho garden, met her excited aunt with a 
torrent of insane jokes and teasing laughter. 
She would 'iw in earnest about nothing ; she 
would not |is«.en to a repetition of Mr. 
Jones’ eoh^cuation ; she would not be in
terested iirwnything concerning him ; she 
would only consent to hear hie praises under 

"Allthrough that evening she was 
in outrageously high spirits, and at last, 

half exhausted with

K tadHi
Ktv.“l Union. KnormoiH I OnrSraled p.mphlei be*CUABAM KKI* O 
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NOTICE”
AUTOGRAPH BEV

THff d?NUeN$OFhis companion’s admiration oi me ■ and mat mis young person differed from 
girl, anger which he had directed upon her I that vast tribe of demowelle* a matter, who 
uckless head. He had spoken of ner with I advanced uninvited from all corners, and at 

unjustifiable rudeness ; it was well for him I all stages of his life, to meet him. 
that she had been out of earshot when he I At the eight of her distress, he forgot 
had done so ; he could picture her face had I himself ; such a lapse of memory 1 
she, by any unhappy chance, overheard his I quite of so rare an occurence with M

her. She was

IN THE SELECTION Of________ _____ r ^ _ so rare an occurence w
words? J rrJ I as with the majority of his sex. Divesting

If she had not flown at the first hint of I himself instantly of that gallant air which 
danger, then she deserved praise for her I embarrassed her, with considerable tact and 
ploclt—not the condemnatioh for rashness I kindliness he soothed Helen into taking a 
which he had allotted her. * * '■“* *81 141 * ~"A ” “

A CHOICE GIFT
or of nn addition to mie’s library ^elegant

kindliness he soothed Helen into taking a 
■ less hopeless view of her position ; and when 

thoughts I her tears were dried and she was composed,
_____ ____ ^ it he had I she found that he had again opened a road
not appreciated the "daring bravery with I through which she cou 
which she had heard of her danger (a danger | dilenr ma. 
he had somewhat exaggerated), and steadily,

@Y$
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E
Hie head was overflowing with

gain opened 
uld escape

him that heHis heart misgave 
appreciated the dari escape from

u so much trouble ; on all sides. i•not,
r-to the piano and almostwith 

she would 
man who 

_j and that with such 
whfinsical emphasis and vehemence that it 
set poor Miss Elizabeth laughing again.

“8ing something soft, love, something 
soft,” the lady begged plaintively.

“Of soft heads or soft hearts, auntie ? 
They are both caually interesting, and they 
hunt in couples.’ .

81Hash, Helen, hush ; do not be so wild. 
Sing a pretty, gentle, tender love song.”

“1 couldn’t do it, auntie. Love is such a 
ÉMi4 ; H really is. You may talk of tender 
KStcak ; but a tender song—pshaw !”
^ 90lWt, that is not right ; it is Unseemly, 
love. I am going to bed.”

went—it was her usual and 
effeqtivv way of ending an argument.

file afternoon of that day which 
had been fixed for the ball at Newton Hall 
the Missos Mitford, at Helen’s request, had 
te% early ; after which the girl, adjusting 
her big white hat, and, as a tribute to 
cutignv fetching her gloves) which she put 
in iSt pocket instead of upon her hands), 
set off for her daily walk. She paused a 
moment at the gate to wave a farewell to 
her aunt, who was bent double over her car- 
>ation bed, the surface soil of which she 
was loosening with a fork.

88 The tide is out this evening, auntie ; I 
am gomg to the rocks The distant rock', 
it’s a long walk. I may be late.”

88 Don’t get drowned, love.”
88 N^auntie.”
“ Don’t get your feet wet.”
“Mo, auntie.”
Half an hour later Helen had reached the 

shore. She loved the sea, the thousand 
lights and shades that tinged its surface, 
the ^restlessness, the eternal variety, 
the mystery of its troubled life. But that 
evening she had no time to watch the 
waves ; she walked quickly along the sands, 
skirting the groups of nursemaids and 
children with her face turned westward 
toward the cliff», which shelved down into 
a jutting peninsula. Here the low rocks 
reached for out into the sea, and then, 
sinking below the surface, showed like a black 
shadow through the blue waters. Thither 
she steered her way.

—"

“ But I am giving you so muen irouoie ;
calmly, courageously faced it- I you are so kina,” sne faltered. ,

Meanwhile, this calm, young heroine, as I “Trouble! Nonsense, its no trouble at 
soon as the boat’s head was turned away, I all I was going into the village, anyway, 
cast custom and caution to the winds. The I I shall get up to your place in no 
choice between dignity or drowning was not I time, and explain what has happened, 
hard to make, between clothed feet or I You stay quietly here; no, not just 
safety, seemliness or preservation, boots or I here, but a dozen yards further in. Get up ; 
death. Stumbling, clambering, slipping, I give me your hands ; lean on me, that’s 
she ran like a stag over the rocks, fording I right Bah ! how those beastly stones hurt 
pools and gulleys recklessly in her panic, I you. There, you're all safe now, and the 
cutting and bruising her feet and acoom-1 tide won’t be in for an hour. Don’t move, 
plishing her painful retreat with Wonderful I and I will undertake that your maid shall 
celerity considering the difficulties of her I bring your shoes and stockings before you 
path and her constant backward glances at I know where you are. No, don’t thank me, 
the departing boat. I it’s absurd. You know it was sli my fouit

And so, presently, Mr. Jones saw the I for scaring you out of your life on the rocks, 
figure for which he was in search, approach-1 Good bye, till to-morrow. I wish”—press
ing him, but most leisurely. How pro-1 ing the hand he held suddenly and firmly— 
vokingly she dawdled ; no house-laden I “I wish to heaven that yon were coming to 
sna 1 ever crawled eo slowly as she now I onr dance to night.” 
advanced. Could it be that she recognized I Bat before he had reached Noelcombe,.
him, and from perversity, or coyness, or I when his young blood had had time to cool, 
some unfathomable feminine coquetry, I and when the extraordinary influence of 
lingered for the mere purpose of annoying I the girl’s presence was removed, he was no
hin, 7 I longer sure of the truth of that forcibly ex-

Confound her, she was over-doing it, for I pressed desire, for he remembered Lady
she actually seated herself on the shingle I Lucy to whom he had already engaged 
within a few yards of the breaking waves, I himself for half-a-dozen dances, and to 
and stared out to sea as though she was as I whom he quite intended to engage himself 
stationary (or more so), than the lighthouse. I for life.
The dinner-hour was approaching awk-1 Some time later that evening, Miss 
wardly near, but Mr. Jones did not retreat; I Elizabeth Mitford, her spectacles upon her 
on the contrary, he quickened his pace, and I hose, was delicately perambulating her 
with a .smile in his eyes and a tightly-closed I dewy lawn, with her upgathered skirts in 
month walked on. As he came nearer to I one hand and a jam-pot containing a 
the girl she started perceptibly ; if she was I deadly solution of salt and water in the 
not a good, nay, more, a practiced actress, I other. The passion of her nationality, 
that was assuredly the first time she had I the thirst for sport, shone in her eager, 
seen him. He saw her flash, a scarlet, deep I downcast eyes.
flush, which dyed her face and neck, her Ups I While she was thus engaged, her niece 
quivered, her eyes sank to the ground, and I came out from beneath the embowered 
then, with a bashful, uncertain, hurried I porch and stood silently looking across the 
movement, she rose to her feet I bay. Helen was tired, her eyes were lan-

The conclusion he naturally deduced from I guid, her expression was soft and subdued, 
this delightfully unexpected shyness of hers, I her vigorous spirits were no longer aggree- 
aet his heart beating fast, he had take-i her I eive, and, contrary to her usual habit, she 
unawares, and thus learned the value of I preserved a lengthy silence. The flower- 
that indifferent manner which it had I scented air was warm, the sinking son, like 
pleased her to adopt toward him. How ex-1 a ball of fire, lay in the “ dappled sky,” the 
ceedingly pretty she looked ! Her downcast I clouds, crimson, purple and gold, cast broad 
black-fashed eyes, her drooping head, that I shadows upon the indigo background of the 
changing color of which he was the author, I sea and were reflected in fainter tinte upon 
became her royalty ; he would not spoil the I the gaout cliffs. Standing against a back- 
picture by speaking and setting her at her I ground of myrtle and rose trees, she 

Even her voice, as she addressed watched the wondrous picture of the

you are so uu 
“Trouble!m

for a son 
favorite, 
laid,” “
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